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Cohort of patients initiated to home ventilation. Observational and prospective study. The effectiveness of home noninvasive ventilation (NIV) for chronic respiratory failure (CRF) is well established. However, few data are available about home NIV prescription and utilization according to the different etiologies of respiratory failure. The ANTADIR Federation, in partnership with the Ventilatory Support Group of the French Speaking Pulmonary Society, has set up a national, observational and multicenter cohort study. The main goal of this study is to analyze the clinical data justifying home NIV prescription in patients with chronic respiratory insufficiency. The secondary objectives will be to assess: the evolution of comorbidities or their occurrence, hospitalizations, NIV compliance, dropout and survival. The population includes patients with chronic respiratory failure newly initiated onto NIV, both in a stable state and following an acute exacerbation who qualify for long-term NIV. Data collected include: diagnosis and comorbidities, age, sex, BMI, biomarkers (hematocrit, arterial blood gases, total CO2) and functional data (FEV1, VC, TLC), nocturnal results (SaO2, PtcCO2), type of ventilator used, ventilator parameters and mask type. Follow-up data will be collected at 4 months, 1 year and 2 years and will include: hospitalizations, changes in prescription, adherence, dropouts and deaths. This work will make it possible to obtain new scientific information on long-term NIV use in France.